Congratulations to our Finalists!

Jessica DeBerardinis: Engineering
Predicting Ulcers through Dynamic Measurements

Jessica Nave-Blodgett: Liberal Arts
Got the Beat?: Rhythm perception in audition and vision

Chris Hardy: Sciences
Obesity in Fruit Flies

Katelyn DiBenedetto: Liberal Arts
Moving Across the Landscape: Human-Animal Relationships at the Dawn of Agriculture on Cyprus

Surbhi Sharma: Sciences
Understanding the molecular functions of proteins

Erica Marti: Engineering
Water Reuse: Providing water that is dependable and drinkable

Daniel Mast: Sciences
Materials under extreme conditions: Technetium

Sharon Young: Liberal Arts
Human Placenta as Maternal Medicine: Investigating the Effects of Placenta Capsules for Postpartum Health and Recovery

Kate Porter: Sciences
Bacterial Evolution Through Oxidative Damage Repair
Finalists are awarded scholarships:

- **1st Place $1,000**
- **2nd Place $750**
- **3rd Place $500**

The College with the Most Participants Wins a Free Lunch

The Grad Slam Champion's College Wins the Rebel 'Stache Trophy for 2014-2015